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Let R be an algebra over an algebraically closed field K with finite dimen-
sion. Under an assumption /4=0, we have studied a left serial algebra with
(*, 1): the radical of any hollow right 72-module is always a direct sum of hollow
modules, in [3], where J is the Jacobson radical of R. In this case ej/ej2 is
square-free, i.e., a direct sum of simple modules, which are not isomorphic to
one another. We shall give, in this note, a complete characterization of a left
serial ring with (*, 1) under the assumption: ejjej2 square-free. In the forth-
coming paper [5], we shall study a left serial ring with (*, 1) in general.
1. Definitions and preliminaries
In this note we only deal with a left and right artinian ring R with identity.
We assume that every Λ-module M is a unitary right (or left) ^-module and
denote its Jacobson radical and socle by J(M) and Soc(M), respectively. \M \
means the length of a composition series of M. If M has a unique composition
series, we call M a uniserial module. If, for each primitive idempotent e, eR is
uniserial as a right 12-module, we call R a right serial ring (Ndkayama ring).
We obtained a characterization of a right serial ring in terms of submodules
in a direct sum of uniserial modules [1]. As a generalization of the above
result, we studied the following property:
(*, n) Every maximal submodule of a direct sum of n hollow modules is also
a direct sum of hollow modules [2].
In this note we shall study a ring with (*, 1), i.e., every factor module of
ej is a direct sum of hollow modules for each primitive idempotent e, where
J=](R). Concerning (*, 1) we got
Lemma A ([4], Theorem 4). Let R be a right artinian ring. Then R
satisfies (*, 1) for any hollow right R-module if and only if the following two con-
ditions arefulfiled:
1) £/=ΣΘ^ίή where e is any primitive idempotent in R and the A{ are
hollow.
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2) Let CtθZ)t be two submodules of A{ such that Q/Z),- is simpje. If
f: Cf/Di&Cj/Dj for z'Φ/, f or f'1 is extendίble to an element in HomIi(AiIDh
AjIDj) or HomR(AjlDjy A./D,).
On the other hand T. Sumioka found the following remarkable result:
Lemma B ([6], Corollary 4.2). Let R be a left serial ring, then ejl is a direct
sum of hollow modules as right R-modules for any i.
We shall study, in this paper, only left serial rings, and so we denote the
content of Lemma B by the following diagram:
eR
( 1 ) eJ
ln ,
I
The diagram means that ](eR)=eJ='Σ®Ai, J(A)=Σθ4κ (k=1, 2, — ,n).
(cf.[2],§2).
Further we continue to observe (1).
(2)
Al2t2
and repeat this process. We sometime denote Aiιi2...ίt by AΛ, and define | a \ =t.
Let a=i1i2, •••, it and β=jιj2'"jt We define a>β if t<t' and iι=jl •••, //=//,
which is nothing but A^Aβ. We note that a^β if and only if A
Λ
f\Aβ=Q.
Let x be an element in eJ. Then x=xl-{-x2-\ \-xn] Xi^Aif If x^J(A^,t
Λl=Λr11+Λ?i2+ +
Λ?in
ι
; ^li^-^ii Repeating this process, we obtain finally
( 3 ) Λ?=(sr1+5r2H \-z» where z^A^—^A^ and αt ^ αy if ' ίΦ/, i.e.,
Finally, let β and / be primitive idempotents. By Ύ(eff)) (resp. T(/'/))
we denote the set eff—eji+lf (resp./1/—J i+lf). For a hollow module A, A
means A/J(A).
2. Main Theorem
We shall give a characterization of a left serial ring with (*, 1) as a right
72-module.
Theorem. Let R be a left serial ring such that ejjej2 is square-free for each
primitive ίdempotent e. Then
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(*, 1) holds for any hollow right R-module if and only if we have the follow-
ing condition: If AJJ(A
Λ
)**A
β
/J(A
β
) for a=ίli2—ίk, β=jJ2—jt (l<k<s and
hφji), Aβ'/J(A
β
) is unίterίal, where β' =jij2"'js-k+i and ^L> Aβ and A# are
hollow modules in (1). (See [5], for the general case.)
Corollary. Let R be a left serial algebra over an algebraically closed field of
finite dimension. Then (*, 1) holds for any hollow right R-module if and only if
the condition in Theorem is satisfied.
Proof. This is clear from Theorem and [3], Lemma 3.
We shall study some properties of a left serial ring. T. Sumioka has com-
municated us the following lemma.
Lemma 1 (T. Sumioka). Let R be left serial Let x (resp. y) be in
T(eff) (resp. T(fJJg)), where e, f and g are primitive idempotents. If Jt
Prcof. Assume that xy^eji+j+1g. Since R is left serial, Rx=Jίf and
Ry=J*g. Hence Ji+ig =fRy =ffy = RxydReJi+i+1gczJί+J+1g. Therefore
^(Ji+JS)==Ji+iSy which is a contradiction to the assumption /ί+y£φO.
From now on for a left serial ring R A#, A
β
 are hollow modules in the
diagram (1) and A
Λ
^ means a submodule of A{. When we need to specify
\a(ί)\ =t, we denote A
Λ
® by A
Λ(itt}.
Lemma 2. Let R be a left serial ring and X, Y hollow right submodules in
R. Iff: X/X^ Y/Y1 for some X^X and YjC Y, there exists d in R such that
dX=Y (or dY=X). If -Xi=/(-X) and Y^J(Y), dh left-sided multiplication
of d, induces f. In general, if dt induces f, dX^CL Yλ. In particular, if AΛ^^
Aβ(j)( I <x(i) I < I β(j) I ), we can find such d in Aj.
Proof. Since X is hollow, we can find a generator x of X with xe=x for
some primitive idempotent e. Put f(x+X1)=y+Y1(y^ Y). f being an iso-
morphism, y is a generator of Y and we may assume ye=y. Further we may
assume #e Γ(/y), y^T(J}) and i*ζj (if j>j, replace X by Y). Then, since Re
is uniserial, there exists d in R such that dx=y. If X1=J(X)=xJ, dX1=dxJ=
yj— YI. Let #! be an element in X1 and xl= xr r^R. Then dx1= dxr— yr& Y
and dx
λ
+ Y1=yr+ Y1=f(xr+X1) = Yly provided that dt induces /. Hence dXλ C
Yl (see the proof of [3], Theorem 3), If AΛ(i^Άβ(j}, da=b, where AΛ(i)=aRy
A
β
(j)=bR and d^eje. Let rf=2^ : d^A^ Since b=da=Σdia^Ajί b=dja.
Lemma 3. Let R be a left serial ring. Assume A^iιt)f^Aβ(jft) for
and A
β(jtt)C:Aj. Then AΛ'(itp )^Aβ>(jtp), provided A^(itp^AΛ(iti) and
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Proof. We show Aj(itp) ^Aβ^j>p^ From Lemma 2, there exists an
element d in eRe such that dA
Λ
(itt)=Aβ(jtt). Let ^Y(s) be the projection of ejp to
Ay(Stp). Then dl\AΛ/(itp) = (Σπ Ϋ(g)dl)\AΛ/(itp)9 where dl means the left-sided
multiplication of d. If πβ'<jtp)dι\AΛ'(itp) is an epimorphism, AΛ^iip^^Aβ^jfp).
Assume π^(jtp)(dA^(itp})c:J(A^(jtp)). Let AΛ(itύ=atR and AΛ,(i,p)=apR. Then
βf - Λ^ x e Γ(/'-*). (7rβ/(ί,,) (ς/>) ID )4β0t ,) - Aί-(M> - dat R = Σ (^ω j^) * =
π
β
'(j
ιp)(dapxR)c:J(Aβ'(jtp))xR<Σ.eJM, a contradiction. Hence A^(itp)^A^(jtp)y
and so A
a
^ifp^Aβ^jtp) by Lemma 2 (note -4Λ/(, fί), ^0'(/,/o are contained in ς/*
but not in *+1.
Lemma 4. L*tf R be a left serial ring. Assume that eJ=Σ@Aif where
the A{ are hollow. Then there are no non-zero elements dlf d2 in eje such that
d2^Aj(i^j) provided A^Aj.
Proof. We may assume that dl^
r
ΐ(A
Λ(i)) and d2^rΐ(Aoύ(j)). Put tί= \ a(i) \
and t2=\a(j)\. Then t1^t2 by assumption and Lemma 3, since diRfyeR for
z=l, 2. We can choose a pair (d{. d'2) such that tί+tί is minimal (ίί<ί2).
Then there exists dQ in Ajf\eJ*2~*ί such that d0dί=d2 from Lemma 2, and so
(ί/ί, ί/o) gives the contradiction to the minimality.
Lemma 5. Let Af be as above. Assume that any pair of {Al9 A2, A3} is
not isomorphic to one another. Then, for any primitive idempotent gf there are no
three elements {aijt} as follows: 1) a1Jι^Ύ(A1Jiί)y a2J2^Ύ(A1Jiή and a3h^
Ύ(A2JJ*) such that aijig=aiji and j^mm^, j3) or 2) a^^Ai and aijig=aiji for
ί=l, 2, 3.
Proof. Since Raij.dRg and ^
ί; .= αί; ., this is clear from Lemmas 2
and 4.
Now we study a right artinian ring with (#, 1). For the sake of simplicity,
we change the expression of a direct decomosition of ej*.
The following lemma is the "only if" part of Theorem.
Lemma 6. Assume that R is a right artinian ring with (*, 1) as right R-
. »i n'i
modules. Put eJ=A1®B1®^'ί eΓ=Σ®Aik®^Σ®Bik® •••, where the Al9 Bly
_
K> Bik a™ hollow and A^Aikf B^Bik, •••. // A^^B^ for \<i<j, Bj_i+lll
is uniserίal.
Proof. Put C^ΣΘΛA+ΣΘΛH ----- hΣθΛ * and A = ΣΘ-4z*+ —
1
 Then/: C./D^A^A^^B^Bj,). As-
= =
sume that/"1 is extendible to a g' in HomR(B1U(Bjl), AJD^. Since BJ{^
On the other
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hand, ^/(JB1/VJ(JByι))c(^1/Z)1)/t:=0 for Aj'c:Dly which is a contradiction.
Hence / is extendible to a g in Hom
Λ
 (A^D^ B1l](Bjl)) by Lemma A. Since
Λ/A is uniserial, Soc (Λ/AM^+A)/A~Λι/(J(Λ ι) and^| A,YJ(Λι)=/ is
an isomorphism, g is a monomorphism. Consider a uniserial module Bi-ι=
g((A,.
u
 + A)/A)=>£/ι/J(£/ι). Let J(fiy-
u
) = fiyιθfi*θ - θfiy,- Assume
f-
Then Soc (fij/S.-O = Σ θ Soc (Bjk) φ Σ 0 Soc (β. _u) φ — . Since Soc (S,^) =
*=2 A=2
Bjl/](BJ 1)9 Sf^ is not uniserial. Hence Bj2=BJ3= ••• =Bji=Q. Considering
the same situation for £((^4, _21+A)/A)> we obtain similarly Bj_12= =Bj_lt'
=0, where ](Bj_2l)=Bj_u(& ••• 0-By_w . Repeating this argument, we know
is uniserial.
In Lemma 6, if /==/, A/K^ίi) is not uniserial in general (see Example 1
in [5]).
Lemma 7. L0£ J2 έ^ left serial and A
Λ
(itt^ Aβ(itt) hollow) modules in (1).
Assume a(i, t)^β(i
ί
 t). Then there are no d in J such that dA
c6(itt)=dAβ(i
Proof. Let A
Λ
(itί)=aR, Aβ(itt)=bR and assume that there exists d such
that daR=dbR. Then there exists r in R such that dar=db, and so d(ar—b)=0.
On the other hand, ar— iΦO by assumption, and there exists a primitive
idempotent g such that db=dbg. Further d^Ύ(Js) for some s and OΦrfie
T(//+5£ ) by Lemma 1 . Hence d(ar—b) e T(/'+5£), a contradiction to Lemma 1 .
The following is the "if" part of Theorem.
Lemma 8. Let R be a left serial ring vΰith ej square-free. If R satisfies
the result in Lemma 63 then (*, 1) holds for any hollow module.
Proof. First we shall show from the assumption that
( 4 ) there are no three distinct hollow modules -4
Λ
(,
 f5), Aβ(it3) and A^Jti)
such that A
Λ(i>s)^Aβ(itS^A^Jtt) and i Φ;, s<t.
Contrarily we assume that there exist such modules. Put A
Λ
(it$)=aR9 Aβ(it9)=
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bR and Ay(jti)=cR. -4f(/,/_,+i)/J(-4y(/t/)) *s unisreial for some f/(j, t—
γ(/, ί) by assumption. We may assume that ag=a, bg=b and cg=c for some
primitive idempotent g. Then there exists d' in T(ς/*"*β) such that
( 5 ) rf'α = c
by Lemmas 1 and 2. Let A—tyR and </X — Σ^ as m (3) (aih=ai, Vjh=Vj
j
for some primitive idempotent A). α being in Aiy a=a{r for some r in/. Then
c=d'a—d'air=*Σvjr. Hence from the observation after (2)
(6) c=vkr for some k (say 1) and eyr = 0 for β'Φl .
c=vlr implies that v^A^ and δ(/)>/3 (/,£). Further a=a{r implies re
\ and so «;1eT(/ί"ί+1A) by Lemma 1. Hence v^A^j^,^ (note
Now there exists rf in rΐ(ejt~se) ^A}- with v1=daiy and so
( 7 ) ώ = da{r — vλr — £ and da{ — ϋx
by (6). Let b=atr' for some rf in Λ. Then r'eTί/5-1) and db=dair'=
^Wfrt, since A'(;,/-s+ι)/J(A(;,rt) is uniserial. Hence
> > which i s a contradiction t o Lemma 7 . Thus w e have
shown (4). Now let AlI^Cl'DDί and A2^C2^>D2 be submodules such that
/: CJD^CZ/DZ and Q/Dj is simple. Let c, =Σ ί^* be a generator of C, for
ί=l, 2, where ^ eT^^J from (3) and 2
ίkg=Zik f°
r
 some primitive idempotent
£. We choose a generator £, eCf with min{min|αίΛ|}. We may assume that
ί = 1.2 *
£ι=Σ#iA and |αf
u
= ll l | is minimal. Then c
ί
 = ^
u
 ( = x) from (4) and
Lemmas 3 and 5. We shall take the following Df similarly to D
λ
 in the proof
of Lemma 6: Z>f=-412θ^ι3θ θΛi2θΛi3θ θΛι».i2θ (ll l=αιι). We
shall show
(8) AcJ(Λ
n
)Φβf
Letj be an element in Dl and y=*Σyi> yi^AΛi as in (3). Assume a1'^an=
ll l. Then there exists r in Rg such that y
γ
r= x. x— yr= Σ —y%r is also a
f>2
generator of Cj and contained in Z)*. Since ^4
Λ AZ)*=0, we obtain a contra-
diction from (4) and Lemma 5. Hence αrι<α
n
, and so (8) is true. We choose
r
a representative w in C2 of /(#) such that wg=ιϋ. Let zϋ=Σ zΰi(ΐ°iS==wi) as in
ί = l
(3); Wi€zAβ(2). Since Wιg=Wι and |αu| is minimal, there exists rfί in A2 with
dίx=ϊΰ1. Now we have the same situation as (5). Hence from the argument
after (5), similarly to (7) there exists d
ί
 in Ύ(eJt~$e)
r
\A2 such that
T(^(M_S+1)) and^Λ=w1, where ί= | A(2)|, ί= kill and /3'(2, ί-
Let 7(1, q)= ll l and 7'(1, g ) be two distinct indices with 1<<?Ό. Let
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r\A f(ιtQ) and aq a generator of A^tq). Then x=aqr' for some r' in 12.
rf1Λβr'=έ/1Λ?=«r1Φθ, and so ^ 9 (Φθ)eT(ς/'-s+«). If J^ΦO, d1p^Ύ(eJt's+<I)
by Lemma 1 and ^  and d^ generate a same submodule between A
β
'(2,t-s+ι)=
d^ and Aβ^, since ^4β/(2>^s+1)/J(^4^ι(2)) is uniserial, which is a contradiction to
Lemma 7. Therefore 0^=0 and so d1(Dγ)=0. Similarly we can find
r
such that dix=wi for each ισf and di(Df)=Q. Put rf*=Σ^ί Then
Σ df*=Σ «>*=«>• Let # be any element in D1? then from (8) u=u1+u2, where
?. We denote w^*/; j'ej. rf*ii=rf*ifl+rf*if2=rf*ii1=rf*^
Therefore Jf, left-sided multiplication of */*, is the desired
extension of/.
Proposition. Let R be a left serial ring with (*, 1). Let a(l, s)= ll l,
β(29 ί)=211-l (j<ί) and \Aβ(2tύ\=k. If AΛ(ltS^Aβ(2i^ thenA^.^&AJD,
where β'(2, t—j+l)=21 —1 and after renumbering A
Λ(I $ for all p, D = A12®
Λ3θ θΛι2θΛi3θ-ΘJ(Λ(ι.,+*-ι)); 7(1, J+ft-l)=ll-l. Hence Λ'(2./-s+ι)
is uniserial.
Proof. Since A^^^Aβ^^y there exists d in A2 such that dAe6(ltS)=Aβ(2tt)
by Lemma 2, and so dί(A
Λ(l^)=J(AβM). Let J(^(lif))=-41i..-i0-4u.«i20 —
and J(^
β
ftfί))=^42ι...ιθΛι...ι2θ . Since <ί(4*(M)HJ(Λ(2,<)) and Λii.-i is
hollow, -^i-i^A
n
...lk for seme k. Then ^421...ljfe/=0 for Λ ' Φ l by Theorem.
Repeating this argument, we know that Aβ(2tt) is uniserial and ^/3"(2,f+*-ι) *s t'16
socle of Aβ(2tt) and is isomorphic to -4*'d,f+*-i). There exists J' in/from (7)
such that d'Al=Aβ^2,t-5+ύ
 an
^ d/A
Λ
'(ltS+k_1)=Aβ"(2ti+k-1). Therefore we obtain
the proposition from the last part of proof of Theorem.
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